PILGRIMS of FAITH MARIAN CENTER (PFMC)
A RELIGIOUS ASSOCIATION, INC.
EPIPHANY HOUSE, 61 Cooper Road, Voorhees, NJ 08043-4963
(856) 768-9228 FAX: (856) 768-9428
For those in need: 1-800-788-MARY(6279)

GOALS and OBJECTIVES
The goals and objectives of the Pilgrims of Faith Marian Center (PFMC) include:
- SPREADING the MESSAGES that Mary, the Virgin Mother of Jesus Christ, has reportedly given to the
humans with whom she has reportedly made visual, audible or locutionary contact,
- PROVIDING A FORUM for all to become better informed about and acquainted with these messages,
- MAKING PRESENTATIONS concerning these messages,
- PLANNING, COORDINATING and PROMOTING PILGRIMAGES to: sites where these messages
have reportedly been delivered, either during apparitions or through locutions, Marian shrines and other holy
places throughout the world,
- RESEARCHING, WRITING, EDITING and PUBLISHING A MONTHLY PERIODICAL “The
PILGRIM” and/or other documents to disseminate Mary's messages and to provide information about the
people who receive them and the places where they live or lived,
- ESTABLISHING and MAINTAINING a COMMUNICATIONS NETWORK of members, including
prayer group and parish representatives, who will assist in spreading the messages of Mary,
- PARTICIPATING in the NETWORK established by "MEDJUGORJE IN AMERICA" as the Trenton, NJ,
Diocese Representatives, with a further goal of having representatives in every parish of every diocese in
America,
- PROMOTING a CLOSER RELATIONSHIP with Our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ, through His
Blessed Virgin Mother, Mary,
- ENCOURAGING ADORATION of the Blessed Sacrament, the REAL PRESENCE of Our Lord, Jesus
Christ,
- FOSTERING the RECOGNITION that Jesus gave us Mary as our mother as he died on the cross and
that we should go to her as any child to its mother particularly when we need her motherly intercession with
our brothers or sisters,
- RECOGNIZING and APPRECIATING the SPIRITUAL PRESENCE of Jesus in Mary and our
brothers or sisters,
- PROVIDING a RELIGIOUS ASSOCIATION where, through community, all can be brothers and
sisters,
- PLANNING and PROMOTING DAYS of RECOLLECTION and RETREAT with priests and
religious who are dedicated to the association goals and objectives,
- ASSISTING with the FORMATION of PRAYER GROUPS,
- JOINING in ROSARY MAKING and DISTRIBUTION to those in need, particularly Roman Catholics
and children in Roman Catholic schools through the assistance of "MEDJUGORJE IN AMERICA,"
- MAKING PILGRIMS of FAITH MARIAN CENTER RESOURCES AVAILABLE to all who have
a need, particularly when that need relates to spreading the messages of Mary and her Beloved Son, Jesus.

